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"toufbana," whispered Tarzan. The

men In the room beyond were batter-
ing at the door. With a sudden crash

SYNOPSIS
Tarzan, ape-man, who lived in the Afri*

can jungle twenty years, ia returning to
Europe after renouncing his birthright u
Iiord Oreystoke for the sake of Jane Por-
ter, engaged to his cousin, William Clay-
ton. He assists Count dv Gfeude and th«
countess against their ^enginy, Nikolas
Rokott. - i

In Paris D'Arnot, Tarzan's friend, re-
proves him for giving up his position in
the world. Tarzan asserts his preference
for jungle life.

Bokoff tries to have Tarzan assassinat-
ed, but the ape-man's enormous strength
and agility save htm. D'Arnot receives a
letter from Clayton. The latter and Jane
are to be married.

Rokoff plots against the Countess de
Coude and Tarzan. He decoys the latter
to the countess' rooms at night by a falsa
message and then notifies the count Ro-
kott is the countess' brother.

De Coude, infuriated when he finds Tar-
can and the countess together, challenges
Taizan to a duel. Tarzan forces Rokofl
to eignji confession of his pipt. -

In the duel Tarzan refuses to fire. He
tells De Coude of the plot and ia recon-
ciled to him Tarzan Is employed by the
French ministry to watch Lieutenant Gw-
nois, suspected of being a spy, in Algeria.

^ (Continued From Saturday.}
Buf even as she spoke several men

had started up the stairway at the
bend of which they stood. There was
a sudden cry from one of the search-
ers. They had been discovered Quick-
ly the crowd rushed for the stairway.
The foremost assailant then leaped
upward, but at the top he met the sad-
den sword that be had not expected-
the quarry had been unarmed before.

With a cry the man toppled back
Ipon tbose behind him. Like tenpins
'they rolled down the stairs. The an-
cient and rickety structure could not
withstand the strain of this unwonted
.weight and Jarring. With a creaking
and rending of breaking wood it col-
lapsed beneath the Arabs, leaving Tar-
zan, Abdul and tbe girl alone upon the
frail platform at the top. -

"Come!" cried tbe Ouled-Naii. "They
will reach UB from another stairway
through the room next to mine,
have not a moment to spare."

We

It fell splintering In, and at the same
moment Abdnl felt himself lifted like
a feather on to tbe roof above. They
were not a moment too soon.

As tbe three squatted upon the roof
above tbe quarters of tbe Ouled-Nails
they beard the angry cursing of the
Arabs In tbe room beneath. Abdul
translated from time to time to Tar-
zan.

"They are berating those in the street
below now," said Abdul, "for permit-
ting us to escape so easily. Those in
the street say that we did not come
that way, that we are still within the
building and that those above, being
too cowardly to attack us, are attempt-
ing to deceive them into believing that
we have escaped. In a moment they
will have fighting of their own to at-
tend to If they continue their brawl-
ing."

Presently those In the building gave
up the search and returned to the cafe.
A few remained in the street below,
smoking and talking.

Tarzan spoke to the girl, thanking
her for tbe sacrifice she bad made for
him, a total stranger. \

"I liked yon," she said simply. "Ton
were unlike the others who come to
tbe cafe. You did not speak coarsely
to me. Tbe manner In which you gave
me money was not an insult"

"What shall yon do after tonight?'
he asked. "Too cannot return to the
cafe. Can yon even remain with safe-
ty In Bid! Alssa ?'

"Tomorrow it will be forgotten," she
replied. "But I should be glad if it
might be that 1 need never return to
this or another cafe. I have not re-
mained because I wished to. I have
been a prisoner."

"A prisoner!" ejaculated Tarzan in-
credulously.

"A slave would be the better word,"
she answered. "I was stolen in the
night from my father's douar by a
band of marauders. They brought me
here and sold me to tbe Arab who

Just as they were entering the room keeps this cafe. It has been nearly
'Abdul beard and translated a cry from
the yard below for sevefal-to hasten to
the street and cut off escape from that
side.

"We are lost now," said the girl slm-
piy- - «

"WeV questioned Tarzan.
"Tea, m'sieur," she responded; "they

•will kill me as well. Have I not aided
you?"

Alone Tarzan could have sprung into
(he midst of that close packed mob
and, laying about him after tbe fash-
ion of Numa, the lion, have struck the
'Arabs with such consternation that es-
cape would have been easy. Now be
must think entirely of these two faith-
ful friends.

He crossed to the window which
overlooked the street In a minute

"We a* lo*t
there would be enemies^ below. Al-
ready be could bear the mob clamber
ing the stairway to tta* next quarters
-they would be at tbe door beside him
in another Instant H* put a foot upon
the sill and leaned out, bat be did not
look down. Above him, within arm's
reach, was tbe low roof of tbe build-
ing. He railed to tbe girl. She came
and stood beeide him. He put a great
arm about her and lifted her across
his shoulder.

"Walt here until 1 reach down for
you from above," be tsaid to Abdul
"In the nieftntiafe shore everything in
the room against that door—it may de-
lay them long enough." Then he step-
ped to the si!! of the narrow window
with tb« girl upon his shoulders.
"Hold tight" he cintioDwl her. A mo-
ment later he bad clambered to tbe
roof above with the ease and dexterity
of an ape. Setting the girl down, b*
toned far over the roof* edge, calllBf
•ortly to AMol. Tn* yootk ru t» the
window*

two vears now since I saw the last of
mine own people. They are very far
to tbe south. They never come to Sldl
Alssa."

"You would like to return to your
people?" asked Tarzgn. "Then I shall
promise to see you safely so far as
Bou Saada at least. There we can
doubtless Arrange with the conraan
dant to send you tbe rest of tbe way."

"Oh, m'sieurl" she cried. "How can
I ever repay you? My father can re*
ward yon, and be will, for is be not a
great sheik? He Ja Kadour ben Sft-
den."

"Kadour ben Sadenl" ejaculated Tar-
zan. "Why, Kadour ben Saden is to
Bid! Alssa this very night He dined
with me but a few hoor§ since."'

"Hnatal" cautioned Abdul. "Listen!"

CHAPTBR VIII.
' The Fight In the Dwtrt

FROM below came toe sound ol
voices, quite distinguishable
upon tbe uUU night air. Tar-
zan could not understand tbe

words, but Abdul and the girl trans-
lated.

"They have gone now," said the lat-
ter. "It is you they want, m'sieur.
One of them Mid that tbe stranger
who bad offered money for your slay-
Ing lay In the house of Akmed din Sou-
let with a broken wrist, but that be
had offered a still greater reward If
some would lay in wait for yon upon
tbe road to BOD Saada and IcUl you."

"It la be who followed tn'rieur about
tbe market today," exclaimed Abdul.
"I saw him again within tbe cafe—
htm and another— and tbe two went
out Into tbe inner court after talking
with this girl bank It was they who
attacked and find upon us as we came
out of tb* cafe. Why do tbty wish to
kill yon, m'tUorr

"I do not know," npiied Tartan, end
Own, after i pant*, "unl«M"~ But
b* did not ftoMa, for (to taoogbt that
had com to U0 mtod, white it tewned
tbt only naaonabU solution of tb»
mystery, appeared at th* «um time

Presently tb* men In tta* stratt went
away. The courtyard and the cafe
ww» dwarfed. Chtfttotnlf Tartan
lowcrtd nfapelf to the sill of the girl's
window. Tbo room was amply. H«
returned to tbe roof and let Abdul
down; than !>• lowered tb* girl to th«
arms of the waiting Arab.

From the window Abdul dropped tbe
short dlxtanc* to the street below,
while Taraan took the girl in bis arms
and leaped down as he had done on so
many other occasions In bis own for-
est with a burden in his arms. A little
cry of alarm was started from the
girl's lips, but Tarzan landed in the
street with but an imperceptible Jar
and lowered her in safety to her feet

She clung to him tot a moment
"How strong monsieur is and how

acttvel" sb* cried. "El adrea, the black
lion, himself Is not more so."

"I should like to meet this el ftdrea
of yours," he said. '1 have heard
much about him."

"And you coma to the douar of my
father you shall see him," said the
girl. "H« liven in a spur of the* moun-
tains north of us and comet down
from bin lair at night to rob ray fa

' flo_wri_._Wlth_ajrtnj0eJbtow ol

a bull, and wo» betid* the belated war-
to** who meets «1 adrea abroad at
night."

Without further mishap they reached
too hotel and tent a messenger for Ka-
dour ben Baden. They bad waited
perhaps half an hour when the mes-
senger returned with the old sheik.
He entered the room with a question-
ing expression upon Uto proud face.

"Monsieur has done me the honor
to"— he commenced, and then his eyea
fell upon the girl. With outstretched
arms he crossed the room to meet her.
"My daughter!" he cried. "Allah Is
merciful!" And tears dimmed the
martial eyea of the old warrior.

When the story of her abduction and
her final rescue bad been told to Ka-
dour ben Baden he extended his hand
to Tarzan.

"All that Is Kadour ben Saden's Is
thine, my friend, even to his life," he
said very simply, but Tarzan knew
that these were no Idle words.

Early next morning the party was
on Its way south toward Bon Baada.
For a few miles the road was good,
and they made rapid progress, but sud-
denly it became only A waste of sand,
into which tbo horses sank fetlock
deep at nearly every step. In addition
to Tarzan, Abdul, the sheik, and his
daughter were four of the wild plains-
men of tbe sheik's tribe who had ac-
companied him upon tbe trip to Sid)
Alssa. Thus, seven guns strong, they
entertained little fear of attack by day,
and if all went well they should reach
Bou Saada before nightfall. But soon
Abdul announced that they were being
followed by slj horsemen.

"At the next village I shall remain
and question these gentlemen while
you ride on," said Tarzan.

"If you stop we shall stop," said Ka-
dour ben Saden. "Until you are safe
with your friends or the enemy has
left your trail we shall remain with
you. There hi nothing more to say."

Tarzan but nodded his bead. He was
a man of few words, and possibly it
was for this reason as much as any
that Kadonr ben Saden had taken to
him, for if there be one thing that an
Arab despises it is a talkative man.

All the balance of the d&y Abdul
caught glimpses of the horsemen in
their rear. They remained always at
about the same distance. During the
occasional halts for rest and at the
longer halt at noon they approached
no closer.

"They are waiting for darkness,1
said Kadour ben Saden.

And darkness came before they
reached Bou Saada. Tbe pursuing
horsemen rapidly closed up tbe dis-
tance'that intervened between toetn
and their intended quarry. Abdul
whispered this fact to Tarzan, for he
did not wish to alarm the girl. The
ape-man drew back beside him.

"You will ride ahead with the oth-
ers, Abdul," said Tarzan. "This is my
quarrel. I shall wait at the next con-
venient spot and interview these fel-
lows."

"Then Abdul shall wait at thy side,"
replied the young Arab, nor would any
threats or commands move him from
his decision.

"Very well, then," replied Tarzan.
"Here is as good a place as we could
wish. Here are rocks at the top of
this hillock. We shall remain hidden
here and speak with tbe gentlemen."

They drew in their horses and dis-
mounted. 'The others, riding ahead,
were already out of sight in tbe dark-
ness. Beyond them shone the lights of
Bou Saada. Tarzan removed Ills rifle
from Its boot and loosened his revolver
in its bolster. He ordered Abdnl to
withdraw behind tbe rocks with the
horses so that they would be shielded
from tbe enemies' bullets should they
fire. Tbe young Arab pretended to do
as be was bid, but when he bad fasten-
ed the two animals securely to a low
shrub he crept back to lie on his belly
a few paces behind Tarzan.

The ape-man stood erect in the mid
die of tie road, waiting. Nor did be
have long to wait The sound Of gal-
loping horses came suddenly out of the
darkness below him, and a moment
later he discerned tbe moving blotches
of lighter color against the solid back-
ground of the night.

"Halt," he cried, "or wo fire!"
The white figures came to a sudden

stop, and for a moment there was si
lence. Abdul raised himself to one
knee. Tarzan cocked Us Jungle train-
ed ears, and presently there came to
him the sound of horses walking quiet-
ly through the sand to the east of him,
to the west, to tbe north and to tbe
•outh. They had been surrounded.
Then a shot came from the direction
in which be was looking. A bullet
whirred through the air above his
head, and he fired at the flash of the
^nemy's gun. '**v

Instantly tbe soundless waste was
torn with tine quick staccato of gun*
upon every band. Abdul and T*mn
fired only at the flashes. They could
not yet «ee their foemen. But one
came too dote, for Tarcan waa accus-
tomed to using bis eyes in the dark'
ness of the jungle night than which
there Is. no more utter darkness this
aide Che grave, and with a cry of pain
a saddle was emptied.

"The odds are evening, Abdul," said
Tansao, with a low laugh.

But they were still far too one sided,
and when tbe five remaining horsemen
whirled at a signal and charged full
upon them It looked as if there would
be a sudden ending of the battle. Both
Tarzan and Abdul sprang to the shel-
ter of the rocks that they might keep
the enemy in front of them. There
was a mad clatter of galloping hoofs,
a volley of shots from both sides, and
the Arabs withdrew to repent the ma-
neuver, but there were now only four
against the two.

From one direction came the sound
of a new charge. But scarcely had the
first gun spoken ere a dozen shots
rang out behind tbe Arabs. There
came the wild shouts of a new party
to the controversy and the pounding
of the feet of many horses from down
the road to Bon Saada.

The Arabs did not wait to learn the
identity of the oncomers. With a part-
ing volley, as the/ dashed by the posi

off rtoftf the
road toward Bldl Alsw. A moment
later Kadour ben Baden and his men
dashed up.

"Why did you not tell me that you
contemplated ambushing those fel-

"Why did y«u not tell mo you con*
ttmplated ambushing those fellows?"

lows?" asked the sheik m a hurt tone.
"We might have had them all instead
of killing only two if the seven of us
had stopped to meet tbeia "

"It was to prevent the transfer of
my own quarrel to another's shoulders
that Abdul and I stopped off to ques-
tion them. Then there is your daugh-
ter. I could not be the cause of ex-
posing her needlessly to the marks-
manship of six men."

Kadour ben Baden shrugged his
•boulders. He did not relish having
been cheated out of a fight.

Tbe little battle so close to Bou Saa-
da had drawn out a company of sol-
diers. Taraan and his party met them
Just outside the town. The officer in
charge halted them to learn the sig-
nificance of tbe shots.

"A handful of marauders," replied
Kadour ben Saden. "They attacked
two of our number who had dropped
behind, but when we returned to them
the fellows soon dispersed. They left
two dead. None of my party was in-
jured."

This seemed to satisfy the officer,
and after taking the names of the par-
ty he marched his men on toward the
scene of the skirmish to bring back
the dead men for purposes of ideutifi-
cation if possible.

Two days later Kadour ben Saden,
with his daughter and followers, rode
south through the pass below Bou Saa-
da, bound for their home in the far
wilderness. The sheik had urged Tar-
zan to accompany him, and tbe girl
had added her entreaties to those of
her father; but, though he could not
explain it to them, Tarzan's duties
loomed particularly large after the
happenings of the past few daya BO
that he could not think of leaving his
post for an instant. But be promised
to come later if it lay within bis power
to do so, and they had to content them-
selves with that assurance.

During these two days Tarran had
spent practically all bis time with Ka-
dour ben Suden and bis daughter. He
was keenly interested in this race of
stem and dignified warriors and em-
braced the opportunity which their
friendship offered to learn what he
could of their lives and customs. In
his head revolved an idea that when
he had completed bis mission he would
resign and return to live for the re-
mainder of his life with the tribe of
Kadour ben Saden.

The front of the Hotel du Petit Sa-
hara, where Tarzan stopped in Bou
Saada, is taken up with the bar, two
dining rooms and the kitchens. Both
of the dining rooms open directly off
tbe bar, and oue of them is reserved
for the use of the officers of the garri-
son. As you stand in the barroom
you may look Into either of the dining
rooms if you wish.

It was to the bar that Tarean re-
paired after speeding Kadour ben*1

Saden and his party on their way. It
waa yet early in tbe morning, for Ka-
dour ben Sadea had elected to ride far
that day, so that it happened that when
Tarzan returned there were guests stilt
at breakfast.

Aa his casual glance wandered into
the officers' dining room Tarzan saw
something which brought a look of in
terest to bis eyes. Lieutenant Gernoia
was sitting there, and a» Tanan look
ed a white robed Arab approached and,
bending, whispered a few words into
the lieutenant's ear. Then he passed
on out of tffe building through another
door.

In Itself tbe thing was nothing, but
as the man bad stooped to speak to the
officer Tarzan caught sight of some
thing which the accidental parting of
tbe man's burnoose revealed—he car-
ried his left arm in a sling.

(To B* Continued.)

Your Screens and Awn
ings now. Phone 7095. Fort
Wayne Screen & Awning
Manufacturing Co.

Mineral vsaste in the United Slates
is estimated at $1,000,000 a da\

R. C. DILLINGHAM
Chiropractor, 606-608 Shoaff building.
Phono 3504. Spinal adjustments given
for all dibease* All work conscien-
tious.

Diamonds on easy pay
ments at Wartell, the Jew*
der's, 928 Calhoun street

Full of
Rich Goodness—

BETTER THAN EVER
ALWAYS BEST

GENTL IVRE
BOCK BEER

At All
BARS and CAFES
Send a Case Home

• C, L, CENTLIVRE, 3E
Phones 42 and 62

Reliable II Hi I t H KIS Specialist

DR. C. S. FERRIS.
The Doctor Who Sees and
Treats Each Case Person-
ally; No Assistants.

I AM AGAINST HIGH AND EXTOR-
TIONATE FEES CHARGED BY SOME
DOCTORS AND SPECIALISTS.

ft matters not what your ailment is,
nor who has treated it, if it ft curable,
my many yearV experience will give you
immediate benefit and a quick and lasting
cure.

I simply want the opportunity of
treating every man in this vicin-
ity who is getting discouraged because
other doctors and treatments ha\e not
benefited. I know when I cuie such suf-
ferers they will be so thankful they will
send their friends to me for treatment.
riot Pnrpfl In the cure of Blood Poi>\XVI V^UltJU sor)) Diaeascs of Kidneys,
Bladder and Prostate, Acute and Chronic
Acquired Diseases, Nervous Debility, and
those weakened conditions that unfit so
many for activity, I have perfected meth-
ods which to me have been marvelous in
their results Vancocele, Hydrocele,
Stricture, Piles, Fissure, Fistula, cured
without a severe surgical operation or
suffering or keeping you from business.

Dr Ferris has devoted more than 18 YEARS of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases He has the expeii-
ence and experience is what counts in cuiing chronic diseases

My Pees In Uncompli- G^E. A A ^£1f£ WHY PAY
cated Cases ^P** *" ^lO MORE

for inferior treatment when you can get the very best medical atten-
tion at a fee of from ONE-FOURTH to ONE-HALF that chained by
other specialists' Remember that you are not asked to pay for any
expenments or any failure. If your case will not jield to my tieat-
ment I can ascertain that at the first examination, and will frankly tell
you so .and give you advice how to take care of yourself. You make ,
no mistake by submitting your case to me 1-nmediately. Call today
and you will be on the road to health tomoriow. Those who are not
getting results elsewhere, call and see what an experienced specialist
can do. If you are in need of reliable treatment, come to me and be
cured
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE. Hours—9 to 5 Daily;

Evenings, 7 to 8 Except Tuesday and Friday. Sundays, 9 to-1

f* & ICE'DDIC HISCalhounSt.
i V* 9>i • Kflill9Opp. Cathedral
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SEVEN SONG BOOKS IN ONE

COLLEGE JONGf* OPERATIC JONG/
ONE OF THESE COUPONS

Entitle the bearer to a choice ol either of
the beautiful song books described below

when aceonptnied by the expense mntount «et opposite the ttjle selected, which
coven the iUrai of the colt of packing, expreu from the factory, checking, clerk
hire, and other nvcetiMT «XpeM« item*

"SONGS THAT NEVER GROW OUT-ILLUSTRATED
A grand collection of all the old favorite songs compiled and selected

with the utmost care by the most competent authorities., illustrated with
a rare galaxy of 69 wonderful portraits of the world's greatest vocal artists,
many in frronte costumes. Tblu big book contains song* of Home and Lore; Patriotic, •
Sacred and College songs- QperaUc and Nation*! son»s-SEVEN coMpbte HOC l»wh» '
iBONETohun*. Present ,eoup»» to »how you ire * reader ef thi* paper a&d
70C for the beautiful heavy English cloth binding; paper bmdini, 49 centa.
We «tnm«ly recMameyi the U«yT cM binding, »H U » bo»k tb*t willhrt f«r»r»r.

MAIL ORDERS— Either book by parcel post, include EXTRA 7 cents within >sa miles ;
jo cent* ifo to joo miles ; for greater distances ask postmaster amount to include for 3 Its.

*64+&$&M>*Q*>Q4&$>&M>Wrt>^^

per SET of 4
HERE IS A HANDY SET OF CASTERS

for moving your base burner, furniture or piano
while cleaning house.
Don't lift unnecessarily.
Phone 483 or 484; we will
send them.

H, Pfeiffer & Son Co,

Tint e*«io*t w«v to find * »uitabi« room off
houso U throuj(A THE NC1W WANT COL.
VMN9. KfcWS Want* »l*w* brln» roturn*

C.J.LOSB
PRINTER AND
E N G R A V E R

820 Calhoun St.

PHONTJ954

MONEY
2 % PER MONTH
on your furnltura, pianos,
stock, etc. We make loans Itt
all parts of tbe city and sur-
rounding towns.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY
PAYMENTS.

EiVERY DOLLAR PAID
REDUCES THE COST

All dealings strictly confidential.
If you can't come to office
phone or write and our agent
will call and explain our new
plan.

NATIONAL LOAN 00,
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phone 2899

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabash Valley Lines"

Effective Nov. Z, 19U

West-Bound Trains Leav»
6:60 A. M.
VdO A. M.*
8:00 A. M.
1:10 A. M.*

10:00 A. M.
11:30 A, M.
1:10 P. M.*

2 00 P, M.
4:00 P. M.
SiSO P. «••e.oo p.

I:
ll.SO P.

South Bound Trains Leave
f;w A.
7-00 A.
8:00 A. M.*
8:00 A. M.

10-00 A. M.*
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
S:00 P. M.*

3:00 P. M.
i;00 P. M>
t;00 P. H.
6:00 P. M.«
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. Bl*

10-00 P. M.«
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving h«r« rt 7.10 a. m., 9:11
a. m., 1 10 p. m ana B SO p m. make
connection at Peru for Indianapolis;

•Limited trains.
Phone, Sii j> F. Better, Agont

Graduate of Palmer's School,
Davenport, Iowa

A. T. SWECTLAND
CHIROPRACTOR

Office at Residence, 341 E. Main
Hours—10 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5

P. M., 6:30 to 7:30 P. M>
Phone 2911 Blue

Consultation and Examination
Free. Other Hours by Appoint-
ment.

The Kind We Do
Distinctive and modern plumbing

is the greatest single addition to
the beauty and convenience ot ypwR
home. The sense of luxury and
comfort afforded by such plumbing
is far In excess of its coat

THE LOEFFLER
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
606 Clinton Street Phone 1661

DR.. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF 8U9G.
(Take Elevator)

Graduate of Klrksvllle, Ma "
Oiseaaea and Deformities TrMttd

Examination FTM
HOME PHONES

Resident* 6534 Offie*

E. W. KECK
CHIROPRACTOR

1 use Gregory's Spinal Concus&or
and Reislancl stretching machine In
connection With Chiropractic spinal
adjustment. Consultation and exknl*
nation free.
S15 Calhoun St People's Truat Bldg.

Telephone,

DR. KAADT
Office and Residence, 339 Bracken-

ridge. Phone 1341

Specialty
Stomach and Bowels

KLAEHN & MELCHiNfi
Undertakers & Embalnren

£21-223 East Washington Boulevard
BMt of aervlca at r«iuoabl«

prices. Private ambntanca. Offtpa
— Home phone xr»

Manson, Fowl«r art
Beconi BicyclM,
$22,60 to 110.00

Bicycle Tirol, $1.54
to $5.00

Broaius & Brosiua,
126 & Columbia St,

Colds. Weak Luna*.
Cough*. Weak Throats.

Ayer's
Sold for 70 yean,

Ask Your Doctor.

NEWS WANT ADS BRING RESULTS.


